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OTHER FISHERY NOTES 

Diesel Engine Lubricatinq Oil Dilution 1/ 

29 

Reports have been received of Diesel engines experiencing excessive dilution 
of lubricating oil by fuel. Such diluted lubricating oil is the cause of many 
operating difficulties, such as gum formation resulting in sticking of pistons, 
rings, valves, and even fuel injection pumps; acid formation resulting in corrosion 
of working parts, etching o£ bearing metals, and pitting of steel surfaces. Thus, 
the total expense is represented by the cost of any damage to the engine plus the 
cost of the lubricating oil which 
must be replaced. It is obvious, 

, then, that an effort must be made to 
reduce such lubricating oil dilution. 

It has been ascertained that 
one cause of lubricating oil dilution 
is leakage of joints in fuel oil lines 
due to poor gaskets. The copper gas
kets shown in Figure 1 are illustra
tive of practice which has been ' ob
served in a number of instance s. Many 
of these gaskets are badly deformed 
and all are work hardened. A number 
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operating personnel. It should be 
obvious that such gaskets cannot properly seal the joints. 

It is good practice to discard all gaskets after they have been used once. 
The cost of tha gaskets is trivial compared with the expdnse and delay that might 
result from leaks. Always use new gaskets whenever it is necessary to break a 
joint. 

New copper gaskets will harden with age. All copper gaskets should, there
fore, be heated with a torch to a red heat and immersed in water, lirunediately 
before being' used. The copper will then become dead soft and will properly seal 
the joints. 

The fittings, with which the gaskets of Figure 1 were used, are the so-called 
French type employing a cast member having a hollow screw going through the fitting 
and sealed by a gasket under the head of the screw with another gasket under the 
fitting itself. The seats on a number of the fittings were scarred and roughened 
from previous use with hard gaskets. In such cases, the seats should be smoothed 
by polishing them against a flat stone. Where the seat under the head of the screw 
is scarred, it too should be scrapped and a new one used. 

After the joints are made tight, they should be tested fo r fuel oil leakage . 
This can be done by putting pressure on the fuel system with the engine secured. 
Inspect all jOint s thoroughly. Even slight seepage will be indicated by blowin~ 
on each joint through a p ie ce of rubber tubing having a slllall bore. If any leaks 
are observed, they must be corrected before the eng ine is placed in oper ation . 

Only by the procedure outlined above can fuel joints be Kept tight. It is 
poor economy to try to use ol d gaskets and rough fittings , as the expenses re 
sulting from diluted lubricating oil are out of all pr oport i on to tne cost of 
new gaskets and fittings. 

17This article is an excerpt from Bulletin of Information No.1, July I, 1941, Bureau of 
- Snips, Department of tbe Navy. 
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Whale Oil--

World Production and Tradel/ 
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Two types of oil, sperm and' ale. reS1 1 t fr • 
E~ch has characteristics and uses istlnct from the ot 
volume, sperm oi: is mostly utilized in li i waxes an 
fine machinery is well-known. eca se it does not gum, t j s es. 
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is also employed, on a minor scale, in cuttin 011s an as a sO g in 
leather. Previously, it was \\idely employed as fuel for lamps , b t petr 1e " ... u Is 
and electricity have replaced sperm oil in tne lighting fiel . 
!JReprin~d from Foreign Agricultural Feryort No. l1A.r.jts and Oils--World Prod~ tion ar~ 

Trade tu. S. Department of Agriculture, Aupust 1:;140. 1frfttenOy~staff of therats, 
lITIS, and Rice Division , International Commodities Bran ch , Office of Forei~ Agricu1 tural 
Relations, USDA. 
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In earlier years, whale oil was principally used as a fuel oil. But in the 
past two decades it ' has been put to a number of new uses through technical ad
vances registered in refining and hydrogenation. With the objectionable fishy 
odor removed and the oil hardened, widespread utilization was made of this' oil 
by European countries ' in compounds and margarine. In the United States, it was 
primarily employed as a soap fat. It is used to a certain extent in the leather, 
paint, lubricating, and printing-ink industries. A valuable characteristic is 
its keeping quality; even after 4 or 5 years' storage there is only slight de
terioration. 

Prewar utilization of wha le oil was concentrated primarily in two countries, 
Great Britain and Germany, with Netherlands and Norway consuming smaller quan
tities. In all these countries, this cOffiffiodity was mostly used for edible pur
poses. In the Western Hemisphere, the United States has been the only signifi-

-cant consumer. In other countries, whale oil has been a negligible part of the 
fats and oils supply. 

Whale-oil production in 1945-46 reached about 160,000 short tons compared 
with 70,000 t ons in 1944-45 and the prewdr average of 559,000tons(Table 1, p. 32). 
Norway, the leading producer, accounted for about 90,000 tons. To compensate 
for the lack of flOating factories, in 1945-46 the whaling season, normally from 
December 8 to March 7, was lengthened, the new period being from November 24 to 
March 24. 

During the war, wh~ling activities were seriously curtailed. The German fleet 
was unable to continue expeditions because of the Allied blockade. A number of 
Britishand Norwegian vessels were sunk and others taken over for war use. ~apanese 
ships did not participate in the Antarctic catch after 1940- ,~ ~ r"t 

41, and re ports seem to indicate that all Japan's floating 
factories were lost or reconverted during the war. 

About 90 percent of the world production of whale oil 
results from whaling operations in the Antarctic Ocean. 
Modern operation, with large floating factories, has been 
developed in the past two decades. These ships, some as 
large as 30,000 tons, are designed to operate for an en
tire season without putting into port. The remaining por
tion of thfr whale oil is produced from whales brought by 
catcher boats to land stations for processing. 

Before the war, the leading producing countries were, 
in order of importance, Norway, Great Britain, Japan, and 
Germany. In comparison with the others, Japan and Germany 
did not engage in pelagic whalingunt.il .fairly recent years. 
Japan first began to send a few ships into the Antarctic 
during 1935-36. German participation in the industry be-
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gan in the latter part of 1936 . The United States, one of the l'eaders of the in
dustry in the nineteenth century, was only a small producer at the outbreak of war. 
Of the two United State s factory ships, one was sold in 1939 and the other dis
mantled in 1941. High costs of operation and various regulations caused operators 
from this country to withdraw from pelagic whaling. 

Table 1 - Whale OU: World production, averages 1925-26 to 1929-30 and 1933-34 
to 19 - 8 annual 19 26 to 19 -
Uni ted \for 1d 

Period Others Total 
Short Short 

tons tons tons 
1925-26 •••...••.••••• 123,7.00 
1926-27 .••••.••..•.•• 128,600 
1927-28 ••••••••••.••• 149,300 
1928-29 .•.•••••••.••• 226,000 
1929-30 •••••.•.•.••.. ~~,:.;OO~~~~-+-~~:;;.;.-+-_::.I--+-.M"!~~-=-~:.::;..:::..I---¢;~::::::..... 
5-year average •..••• !-.;;:1~9?2 ,~OO~+-::=~~+-..::.::~~-+_-::-=+~:.?-;;.:;.+-~~~_~:::..L:~ 

1933-34 •••••••••••••• 234,000 
1934-35 •••••••••••••• 231,200 
1935-36 •••••••••••• •• 217,000 
1936-37 •••••••••..••• 222,400 
1937-)8 •••••••••••••• ~21::78""';1~00~--;;::;~75;--t-~~~~~~~~~+-~~-+-~~~ 

5-year average ...... 224,500 2 ,000 

1938-39 ••••••..••.•.• 159,400 111,300 101,000 
1919-40 ••••••.••••••• 176,900 128,600 116,600 
1940-41 •••••••.•••••• 38,400 5,200 
1941-42 ... ........... 33,600 2,600 
1942-43 ....... ....... 26.500 2,500 
1943-44 .............. 29 • 900 4,700 
1944-45 .. u. ......... 27. 'XXJ 1,100 
1 Data not available. 2 2-year average. 

Preliminary and subject to revision; figures do not cross-add after 1937-38. 
Compiled from official sources and International Whaling Statistics. 

In South America, Argentina and Chile are the only countries which have an 
interest in the industry. Argentina has , one company managed by Norwegians. Whal
ing began in Chile about 1934. Several small Chilean companies are participatinE 

Table . 2 - Whale Oil: Imports into specified countries, averages 1925-29 and 1935-39, 
annual 1940-44 

Country 
Average 
1921)..29 

Average 
191'5-'39 1940 1941 1942 1943 1944 

Short Short Short Short Short Short Short 
tons tons tons tons tons tons tons 

Uni ted Kingdom ••••....• yb'f';OOo 212,700 ~ 106,2JO W,IOO ~ 47,000 
GerIDSD.Y •• •••••... ••.••• 1 88,000 1/2o~.300 - - - - -
Ne therlands ............ lJ58,g 7 ,900 - - - - -
Nor~ •••••.••••••••••• 15. 33,400 - - - - -
F r8l'lC!!e •••••••••••• ••••• 2,500 11 1,500 - - - - -
J)e n:rna.r k •••••••••••.•••• lin, tbo - 40, tbo 3&g §:r0i5 - - -
Uni ted States •••••••••• 23:900 14,800 11 1 8. 000 '59 2JO 2').400 
l/Figures include whale oil, refined and unrefined. and small quantities qf other marine 

oils. 
~4-year ave.rage; figures for 1939 are not available. 
Compiled from official sources. 

in the industry, but expansion has not been great . South Africa i s expected to 
begin operations again next season with a new 30,OOO-ton factory ship. 
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In 1 38, around 80 percent of t e world' 
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for most of the remainaer. In prewtir year , t 
5 p~rcent of the total world output. Pr or to 
States imported larger quantitie s , out the ne, 
factor in reducing subsequent imports (see table 

The FreezinQ Preservation of Foods 
By Donald K. Tressler, Ph. D., and Clifford F. Evers, B. S. 

Publ ishe d oy The Avi Publi Co., Inc., 
31 Union Square, New YorK 3 , ' . Y. 

932 pages, 209 figures,' 88 tallIes. 
$10,00 postpai d Domestic, 10.50 post aid ore D. 

The second edition of The Freezing Preservation of Foods is 6 

and considerably enlarged version of the firSt edi tiOn which ap ea. d n 
l"rom the standpoint of the fisheries, all the good tnin s said bout th 1 rs 
edition can be repeated for this issue.!! Dr. Tressler and ~. Ev r not 0 y 
have drawn on their wide experience but have had the assistance 0 ot 
authorities in producing a volume which, although covering t. Who 
freezing, contains much valuable fisheries information. It is 
to the few standard reference wor s on fi~heries tech 0 0 no e 
recognized a s sucn by technical workers in this 1ield. To those less t chn1c 
inclined it can, nevertheless, serve as an exce llent 10 
practically every phase of freezing frolli the princivles 
prospects. 

Dr. Tressler is now a consultant 1n Aestport, Conn., but for 
of the Divis ion of Chemistry at .ew York Sta e neve J r cult r 
Station, Professor of Cne~istry at Cornell universit, eneva, Chi 
rlirdseye La uor atories at Gloucester, .~3S ., and aut r 01 t e 11 kno 
work , _ arine Products of COmIl-=--e_rce. u':r. Evers i chn c~ 
al .hssociation ot' Frozen Fooa BC ers . He, as ortLerl. 
the rl ird s Ey - SniQ~r ivision of ' neral Foo s Cor 
fo r Birdseye Laboratories in 10 cester, I~ 

In addit10n to two .ull cnapters 
there are scores of ot er disc ssi 
to non-cow odity d b·ect. In fact, t 
l) outlines the history of fish fr ez 
f rozen food inuu tries. Chapt r 17, ' 
sections covering thods l' fis i 
rree~i 
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Tne 21 chapters in the first edition have been increased to 25 in the 1947 
edition. Three of the four new chapters will be of especial interest to the fish
eries: "Food Freezing - Present Importance and Potentialities," "The Preparation of 
Precooked Frozen Foods," and "The l'ilicrobiology of Frozen Foods - Plant Sanitation." 
The fourth new chapter--"Preparation of Foods for Home Freezing"--is designed particu
larly for housewives and contains brief suggestions regarding both fish and shell
fish. 

Rapid developments in the food freezing field have required that the original 
chapters be brought up to date and considerably expanded in some instances. Those 
interested primarily in fisheries will find, in addition to the sections already 
mentioned, much of value in the chapters on "Cold Storages, Sharp Freezers, and 
Sharp Freezingj" "Quick Freezing and the Q,uick Freezing Systems;" "Packaging Ma
terials and Problemsj" "Changes Occurring during the Pr~paration, Freezing, Cold 
Storage, and Thawing of Foodsj" "The Storage, Transportation, and Marketing of 
Frozen Foodsj" "The Nutritive Value of Frozen Foodsj" and "The Importance of ~ual
i ty Control and Standards in the Frozen Foods Industries j" and, in the Appen
dix, those parts on "Objective Tests for the ~ual1ty of Meat, Poultry, and Fishj" 
"Bacterial Examination of Products;" and "The Detennination of the Rate of Moist
ure 'rransmission through Papers and Boards." Practically every one of these con
tains some specific material on fishery products or the information is directly 
applicable. 

Each chapter is followed by an extensive bibliography, and there is a detailed 
subject index for the whole book. 

--A. W. Anderson 

Purchases of Fish by Department of Aqriculture 
September 1946 purchases of fishery produc ts by the U. S. Department of ~gri

culture totaled $837.833. This was an increase of $724,830 compared with August. 
Total purchases for the period January 1 to September 30 were $5,865,865. 

Commodi ty 

FISH 
Fish, ground, canned 
Herring, " 
Mackerel, " 
Pilchards, " 
Salmon, " 
Sardines. " 

Total ............ 

Purchases 

Unit 

Dollars 
cases 

" 
" 
" 
" 64,823 
" 

837 ,833 

" 

Wholesale and Retail Prices 

229,000 
12,688 
48,117 

171, 'XJ7 
341 ,8f)7 
1 929 

Dollars 
794,000 
77.565 

~t~~ 
3, 867,247 

3 3 

Wholesale and retail prices for all foods showed snall increases from mid-July 
to mid-August, according to reports from the Bureau. of Labor Statistics, Department 
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of Labor. Average retail prices of f resh and canned and fresh and frozen fish 
rose 1.0 and 1. 3 percent, re spectively, during the period and showed increases 
of ~ .l and 21.1 percent , respectively, over prices of August 14, 1945. The retail 
price of pink salmon rose 0.4 percent from mid-July to mid-August, while the price 
of red salmon decreased 1.1 percent during the period. 

Wholesale and Retail Prices 

Item 
Wholesale: 

All commodi ties 
Foods 

Fish: 
Canned salmon, Seattle: 

Pink, No.1, Tall 
Red, No. I, Tall 

Cod, cured, large shore, 
Gloucester, Mass. 

Herring, pickled, N. Y. 
Salmon, Alaska, smoked, 
N. Y. 

Unit 

Index No. 
do 

$ per doz. cans 
do 

$ per 100 -pounds 
¢ per pound 

do 

Retail: (1935-39;; 100) 
All foods Index No. 
Fish: 

Fre sh and ce.nned 
Fresh and frozen 
Canned salmon: 

Pink 
Red 

do 
¢ per poUlld. 

¢ per -pound. can 
do 

August 17,194 
128.3 
148.9 

August 1946 

2.167 
4.063 

13.50 
12.00 

35.00 

August 13, 1946 
171.2 

237.6 
40.1 

2'5.5 
43.2 

July 1946 

o 
o 

o 
o 

o 

August 

+10.0 
+ 9.9 

o 
o 

o 

July 16,1946 August 14,1945 
+3.3 +21.5 

+1.0 
+1.3 

+0.4 
-1.1 

+ 9.1 
+21.1 

+ 9.0 
+ 8.8 

MARKETING THE CATCH 

Although the South Atlantic and Gulf coasts furnish more than half 
a billion pounds of fish and shellfish annually, nearly half of this 
amount consists of menhaden, practically all of which is now processed 
into meal and oil and so does not enter the ordinary marketing channels. 
Some 250,000,000 to 300,000,000 pounds remain for distribution as fresh, 
frozen, canned, salted, or smoked product s. 

Most of the fish landed at southern ports enters the fresh-fish 
markets. Despite the recent introduction here and there of the modern 
processing methods of preparing fillets, steaks, and tenderloins, the 
most prevalent custom is to ship the fish in the round, that is, with
out preliminary dressing. This fact makes it difficult for the southern 
States to compete with New England as a fresh-fish center, for in that 
area much of the catch is routinely processed in modern plants which 
turn out a conveniently handled product, neatly packaged and quick-frozen. 

--Conservation Bulletin No. )7 




